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Abstract

The major results of the Glaciological Research Project in Patagonia (GRPP) ,**-�,**/, which

targeted Glaciar Exploradores of the Hielo Patagónico Norte (HPN) and Glaciar Perito Moreno of the

Hielo Patagónico Sur (HPS), were reported. Studies at Glaciar Exploradores include recent glacial

chronology, glacier flow measurements with D-GPS, meteorological measurements with an AWS and

hydrological measurements at the outlet stream. Three moraine systems were recognized, and most

recent two of them were formed sometime between the +,th and +1th century and the early to mid-+3th

century. The annual glacier flows in the area within /km from the terminus ranged .2 to +-2m in ,**-�
,**.. Strong emergence velocity was observed near the terminus. The annual precipitation near the

terminus was close to -***mm, the mean annual air temperature was 1./� and the annual specific runo#

was about 0,**mm in ,**/. Also the variations of ,+ outlet glaciers of the HPN from +3.././ to ,**./*/

were presented with their notable characteristics. The area loss due to recession in 0* years amounted

to ca. +**km,, of which close to -*�was accounted by Glaciar San Quintin, the largest glacier of the HPN.

At Glaciar Perito Moreno, observations and measurements were carried out for flow, strain grid

and meteorological measurements, and calving activities. Flow velocity per day in December ,**.

ranged -.3/ to *./- m, with the average of +.00 m at the calving front. At the middle reach, the average

daily flow velocity was +./ m, and the profile survey revealed that the inner zone maintained thicker

conditions, but with no significant trend of additional thickening. The annual mean temperature

near the EL (ca. +-/* m) was +.*�, while that at near the terminus was 0.-� in ,**/.

+. Introduction

The glaciological Research Project in Patagonia

(GRPP) was initiated in +32-, as a joint project of

Japan and Chile (Nakajima, ed., +32/) and since then,

the GRPP has been carried out with Chilean and/or

Argentinean partners (Nakajima, ed., +321; Naruse and

Aniya, +33,; Naruse and Aniya, +33/; Aniya and Na-

ruse, ,**+a,b). This paper reports some of the major
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research results of the latest project, GRPP*-�*/.

The project title is “Holocene Environmental Changes

in Patagonia Icefield, South America”, with the main

objectives including:

(+) to establish the Holocene glacial chronology of

the Hielo Patagónico Norte (HPN),

(,) glaciological studies of Glaciar Exploradores,

HPN,

(-) to continue monitoring of variation of the HPN

outlet glaciers,

(.) to elucidate calving mechanism of Patagonian

glaciers, and

(/) to establish paleomagnetic characteristics re-

corded in the Middle Miocene-Holocene igneous rocks

and sediments.

Of these, this paper reports the major results of

the objectives (+) to (.). The Patagonia Icefield lies

near the end of South America, between .0�-*� and

/,�-/�S along 1-�-*�W, and it comprises the Hielo

Patagónico Norte (HPN, or Northern Patagonia Ice-

field, .,** km,) and the Hielo Patagónico Sur (HPS, or

Southern Patagonia Icefield, +-*** km,) (Fig. +). The

glacier area together, +1,,** km, makes the Patagonia

Icefield one of the largest in the world, and the largest

temperate icebody in the Southern Hemisphere,

where land mass is scarce. The Patagonia Icefield is

located in the westerly zone and characterized by

large amounts of precipitation and melting/calving,

making it highly susceptible to climate change. For

these reasons, it is very important to study glaciologi-

cal aspects of the Patagonia Icefield, in order to under-

stand the nature of global environmental changes at

present as well as in the past.

GRPP*-�*/ targeted mainly two glaciers, Glaciar

Exploradores of the HPN (Fig. ,) and Glaciar Perito

Moreno of the HPS (Fig. -). The reasons why we

took up Glaciar Exploradores are; (+) relatively easy

access for various measurements using instruments,

(,) the glacier has been relatively stable over the last

0* years, and (-) it has a large terminal moraine in

front of the glacier snout. Patagonian glaciers are

notorious for di$cult accessibility for scientific stud-

ies because of the weather and approach. Therefore,

the accessibility was one of the major factors to cho-

ose a glacier. The outlet glaciers of the HPN have

been more or less receding during the last 0* years

(Aniya, ,**+); yet the variation of Glaciar Explora-

dores has been relatively small. Holocene glacial chr-

onology of the HPN has not been established, al-

though Aniya and Naruse (+333) recognized two re-

cent advances at Glaciar Soler on the east side of the

icefield, at +-** BP and the Little Ice Age (LIA) around

AD+0/*. Recently, Glasser et al. (,**/) identified two

Fig. +. Location of Hielos Patagonicos, South America.

Fig. ,. Satellite image of Hielo Patagónico Norte (Land-

sat ETM�, March ++, ,**+) with names for outlet

glaciers, and the area of Glaciar Exploradores indi-

cated with a rectangle.
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glacial advances before the LIA advance, although

without assigning ages. For the HPS, three (Mercer,

+310) or four (Aniya, +33/) Neoglaciations were identi-

fied. However, at the HPN, normally only two (Aniya

and Naruse, +333) or at some glaciers three (Glasser et
al., ,**/) moraine systems are recognized between the

present glacier snout and the Pleistocene moraines.

Glaciar Pertito Moreno of the HPS is one of the

most studied glaciers in the Patagonia Icefield (e.g.
Skvarca and Naruse, +331); yet we do not know the

mechanism of its stability at least over the last 0*

years when other glaciers in Patagonia have been

retreating and thinning (e.g., Rignot et al., ,**-). The

characteristics of glaciers in Patagonia are large accu-

mulation in upper zone and large ablation in lower

zone, which ice transport by glacier flow makes bal-

ance. At Glaciar Perito Moreno, the large ice flow

velocity has been observed and the influence of the

glacier flow on the glacier change is considered to be

great. It is presumed that glacier kinetics that o#sets

the mass imbalance has strong influences on glacier

stability. In order to possibly understand or obtain a

clue why the glacier is stable, we need a long-term

record of meteorological, glaciological and calving ac-

tivity observations.

,. Study Area

,.+ Glaciar Exploradores, HPN
The HPN is located around .1�S and 1-�-*�W

with an area of about .,** km, in +31. (Aniya, +322, see

Fig. ,). It has the highest mountain in Patagonia,

Monte San Valentin (-3+* m) at the northeastern cor-

ner of the icefield. The icefield has ,2 outlet glaciers,

of which ,+ major glaciers have been studied for their

variations since +3.. to +333 (Aniya, ,**+). Glaciar

Exploradores is located at the northeast corner of the

icefield on the north flank of Monte San Valentin, with

an area of about 3/ km,, a length of ,*.- km and an

AAR *.00 in +31. (Aniya, +322). The ablation area of

the glacier used to be formed by three glacier bodies,

but one branch joining from the east has detached by

now due to recession. In front of the present glacier

snout, there is a big, continuous terminal moraine,

with which prominent lateral moraines on both sides

are associated. If we can infer the age of this mo-

raine, we may be able to establish a part of the Holo-

cene glacial chronology of the HPN, because there are

similar moraines at other glaciers such as Grosse,

Reicher, Gualas, Nef, Colonia to name but a few. De-

spite its relative stability when other glaciers of the

HPN have been rapidly retreating, no glaciological

study has been carried out at Glaciar Exploradores

yet. Members who worked at this field include;

Aniya, Aoki, Matsumoto, Barcaza, Sawagaki, Sato,

and Iwasaki.

,. , Glaciar Perito Moreno, HPS
Glaciar Perito Moreno is one of the most well-

known glaciers in Patagonia, because it is located in

the Glacier National Park of Argentina that has been

designated as the World Natural Heritage, attracting

many tourists from all over the world. It is located

on the eastern side of the HPS at /-�-*�S and 1-�**�W,

with an area of ,/2 km,, a length of -* km and an AAR

of *.1- in +320 (Aniya et al., +330). The GRPPs have

been studying this glacier since +33* and have accu-

mulated a wealth of glaciological and meteorological

information (e.g., Naruse and Aniya, +33,; Aniya et al.,
+33,; AniyaandSkvarca,+33,; Naruseet al., +33,; Naruse

and Aniya, +33/; Naruse et al., +33/a; +33/b; Takeuchi

et al., +330; del Valle et al., +33/; Skvarca and Naruse,

+331; Naruse et al., ,**+; Iizuka, et al., ,**.; Skvarca et

Fig. -. Hielo Patagónico Sur and Glaciar Perito Moreno.

(Landsat ETM�mosait, March ++, ,**+)
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al., ,**.). In addition, because of easy access, there

are few studies by others (e.g., Warren, +33.; Rott et
al., +332; Michel and Rignot, +333). One of the most

well-known and notable characteristics of Glaciar

Perito Moreno is the repeated advance with conse-

quent damming up of lake “Brazo Rico-Sur” (Mercer,

+30,; +302). The uniqueness of the glacier also in-

cludes its stability since the +3.*s despite the general

trend of glacier recession in Patagonia (Aniya and

Skvarca, +33,; Aniya et al., +331). The most recent

advance and damming up occurred in ,**-, which was

for the first time since +322. The ice-dam was eventu-

ally ruptured on March +-, ,**. (Chinni and Warren,

,**.; Skvarca and Naruse, ,**0). Members who work-

ed at this glacier include; Enomoto, Skvarca, Suzuki,

Isenko, Sala, Fukuda, Satow and Naruse.

-. Studies at Glaciar Exploradores

-.+ Geomorphology and recent glacial advances
-.+.+ Moraine distributions and dating

At Glaciar Exploradores, a big, conspicuous termi-

nal moraine has been clearly recognized (Harrison et
al., ,**.) and it was assumed to be of the LIA from its

position. However, when we started the GRPP*- in

,**-, we recognized another terminal moraine system

inside the big moraine (Aniya et al., ,**/). Then in

December ,**., we suspected another terminal mo-

raine down below along Río Exploradores from the

road, which was subsequently confirmed in the field

in August ,**/.

Therefore, there are three moraine systems at

Glaciar Exploradores, which we denote here as TM+

(oldest), TM, (main), and TM- (most recent). We col-

lected dating materials from these moraines; two from

the TM+, six from the TM,, and seven from the TM-,

in order to establish the recent glacial chronology

(Fig. .).

TM+ is located about - km down from the TM,, on

the right bank of Río Exploradores by the mountain

slope. Its relief from the valley floor is more than ,/*

m, with a length ca. +*** m and a width ca 3** m at the

base. It consists of a pile of gigantic boulders, whose

long axis ranges /�+* m, and is densely covered with

thick vegetation on well-developed soils. However,

two dating materials (organic matters) yielded mod-

ern ages of ca. +** BP, which are obviously not indica-

tive of the time period of the moraine formation.

TM, is the most prominent, conspicuous terminal

moraine here. At places, water seeps out from near

the base of the moraine, indicating that the moraine is

still ice-cored. The relief of the proximal side exceeds

2* m and it is limiting the entire glacier front in an arc,

with spilling ways at the both end (one was dry by

now though). It used to have two spillways in the

middle, which became dry before +3./ and have be-

come a wind gap since. We obtained six dates for

this moraine from wood samples: ,A, 3,/*�/* BP; ,B,

+3**�/* BP; ,C, +.**�.* BP; ,D, +*/*�/. BP; ,E, 21*

�/* BP, and ,F, 2,*�0* BP. We also counted the

number of tree rings of a cut tree by the road with a

diameter of .* cm to be roughly ,** years (/ year/cm).

The largest diameter at breast height (DBH) around

here is /�0* cm. With a simple linear extrapolation,

we obtain about -** years since the tree invasion.

The moraine system, TM-, is located between TM

, and the current glacier snout, and can be divided

into two types, TM--+ and TM--,, according mainly to

the vegetation cover, size and morphology, among

others. TM--+ is located at the eastern edge by the

outlet stream, consisting of several ridges more or less

parallel to each other and the present snout. It has

large Nothofagus whose DBH ranges to .*�/* cm, just

in front of the snout. The area is scattered with

limestone boulders, which cannot be found elsewhere

at Exploradores. TM-�, is still mostly ice-cored with

generally flat topography; however, in places the sur-

face has become hummocky partly due to di#erential

melting of the core ice. At many places, vegetation

has invaded and we can find Nothofagus with the

DBH +/�,* cm. Recent acceleration of core-ice melt-

ing is evident at many places, with trees falling and/

or surface ponds enlarging. The following dates

Fig. .. Sampling points for datings in front of Glaciar

Exploradores (Aerial photograph by SAF, Chile,

March ++, +331)
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were obtained for TM-: -A, ca. +*2 BP (plant); -B, ca.

+*3 BP (organic matter); -C, ca. ++/ BP (wood); -D, ca.

+,+ BP (wood); -E, ca. +,- BP (organic matter); -F, ca.

+-. BP (plant); -G, ca. +.1 BP (organic matter).

-.+., Ages of moraines and scenario of the recent gla-
cial advances

From these datings, moraines’ topographic rela-

tions to each other, and tree ring analysis the follow-

ing results and conclusions are reached.

(+) Invernada Moraine: the age could not be posi-

tively defined as the ages obtained from the samples

are obviously too young to be of indicative of the

formation age. However, from the date of the Main

Moraine, it could be of the Neoglaciation III (ca. +0**�
+-** BP, Aniya, +33/).

(,) Main Moraine: from the six dates we obtained for

this moraine, the youngest, ca. 2,* BC (AD ++2*) seems

to delimit the moraine formation age. In addition,

tree ring analysis suggests that the trees invaded the

moraine around ca. -** years ago. Therefore the mo-

raine formation was probably sometime between the

+,th and +1th centuries.

(-) Modern Moraines: Moraine -�+ is probably for-

med during the early to mid-+3th century, while Mo-

raine -�, was formed after +3.././ from interpreta-

tion of the Trimetrogon aerial photographs.

Based on these dates, the following scenario seems

most probable. After forming the main moraine some-

time between the +,th and +1th century, the glacier

retreated. Then the glacier bodies that formed both

TM-�+ and TM-�, advanced at the same time around

the early to mid-+3th century. The glacier body that

formed TM-�+ started retreating earlier than the

other part (TM-�,), and during the slow retreat the

glacier formed a series of recessional moraines (mid-

to late +3th century). Meanwhile, the large part of

the glacier that subsequently formed TM--, had been

stationary for a long time, being blocked by the large

main moraine. It was only ca. +3.*s when that part

started receding after a prolonged period of surface

lowering. Because of long stagnation (about +**

years?), a mantle of thick debris has been developed,

which facilitated easy plant invasion under the mild

climate.

-., Glacier flow and its characteristics
In recent years, most of the outlet glaciers from the

Hielo Patagónico Norte have been receding quickly.

However, the terminus of Glaciar Exploradores has

been stable (Aniya, ,**+). He attributed its stability

to the debris cover in the snout area. During the

GRPP*-�*/, we observed the flow of Glaciar Explora-

dores with the following two purposes. The first is to

check whether or not the terminus is really stagnant,

and the second is to consider the reason for the stabil-

ity if the glacier is really found to be stable.

-.,.+ Measurement procedures
Due to its size and the di$culty to establish con-

trol points on either side of lateral moraines for the

conventional triangulation survey to fix the position

of a stake on the glacier surface, we used in stead the

post-processed di#erential GPS (D-GPS) method to

measure the flow velocity of the glacier. We made

D-GPS observations three times: December ,**-, De-

cember ,**. and August ,**/, each lasting for ,�-
weeks, during which several measurements were car-

ried out. In December ,**-, the initial set-up of points

and measurements were undertaken by Aoki and

Sawagaki, while other observations in ,**. and ,**/

were done by Aoki alone. The instrument we used is

a Topcon GP-SX+, which is a L+ single band receiver,

and we used the WGS-2. for mapping coordinates.

In December ,**-, we established a point in the

base camp as the reference point for D-GPS, at which

we measured the position six times, each lasting for

eight hours. Subsequently, the radius of the error

circle was found to be ,.* m and /.* m in the horizontal

and vertical component, respectively. Among six

Table + D-GPS measurements for the reference point (,**- and ,**. (M*2)).
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measurements (Table +), we chose the one that was

nearest to the center of the horizontal error circle as

the reference coordinates for the subsequent D-GPS

measurements and processing of the points on the

glacier. In December ,**., the reference point was

moved to M*2, because the base camp was moved, and

the same procedure was undertaken to obtain the new

reference coordinates for the ,**. and ,**/ measure-

ments.

In the / km stretch of the ablation area from the

terminus, we set up six measuring points on big,

conspicuous erratics strewn on the glacier surface as

the permanent point, on each of which a bolt was

embedded for a GPS placement (Fig. /). Over the peri-

ods, some erratics tilted; however, the shift of the bolt

was not significant, when considering the amount of

the movement. Point G+ was lost in ,**., probably

due to the boulder falling into a crevasse, and a point

G+B was newly established nearby as a substitute. In

addition, some temporary points were also set up on

the glacier ice by drilling a hole for a stake during the

each observation period. With the D-GPS measure-

ments, we obtained the latitude, longitude and ellipse

height, of which the latitude and longitude were trans-

lated into the UTM coordinates using GIS (Geographic

Information Systems) to calculate the glacier flow

with the Euclidean geometry. The vertical measure-

ments were not converted to the orthographic hei-

ghts, because the geoid height of the limited, small

area is safely assumed to be the same.

-.,., Results and discussion
The results of the measurements are shown in

Table ,. The annual flow rates (Dec. ,**--Dec. ,**.)

Table , Glacier flow measurements at Glaciar Exploradores, HPN.

Fig. /. Flow measurement points and their move-

ments, along with the location of meteorological

and hydrological stations.
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of points G,, G-, G., G/ and G0 range from .2 m to +-2

m. In addition, the flow rate between the mid-

summer and the mid-winter (Dec. ,**.-Aug. ,**/) were

obtained for those five points and G+B.

Horizontal flow
The glacier flows were observed at all the measur-

ing points, including even G+ and G+B that were set

on the debris-covered snout area, only several tens of

meters from a proglacial lake. These measurements

clearly indicate that the ice at the terminus area is not

stagnant; it is actively moving at a surprising rate.

The direction of the ice movement is o#set to the east

from the centerline of the glacier, probably because

the outlet stream is located on the eastern margin.

The relationship between the annual flow veloc-

ity and the distance from the terminus indicates that

the velocity decreases from the upper reach toward

the terminus almost linearly. Upon a close examina-

tion, however, there seems a slight gap between points

G. and G-. Points G-, G,, G+ and G+B are located on

the debris-covered ice, while points G., G/ and G0 are

located on the debris-free ice. The decreasing rate for

points G.-G0 is higher than that for points G--G+, and

trend lines for each group are slightly o#set. This

implies that there is compression in the glacier flow

between point G- and G.. Indeed the glacier surface

around G- shows a convex form. The glacial dynam-

ics a#ected the surface morphology.

On ,, December ,**., a heavy rainfall was re-

corded (+,* mm/day) and the day after the flow veloc-

ity increased by +,*�+/*�, suggesting that the basal

water of the glacier accelerated the glacier flow.

From this observation, basal sliding and possibly bas-

al deformation of till are significant components of the

flow at Glaciar Exploradores.

Vertical flow
From December ,**- to December ,**., the change

in the surface elevation was not significant at all the

points, although the high rate of surface melting was

observed, indicating that the upwelling of ice compen-

sated the loss of ice. From our measurements, the

emergence velocity and the melting rate in the abla-

tion area are found to be about the same, which is

important for maintaining the stability of the termi-

nus position.

In December ,**., the emergence velocities also

increased after the hard rainfall, suggesting that the

higher compression induced by the higher horizontal

flow velocity enhanced the emergence velocity.

-.,.- Concluding remarks
From the measurements of horizontal and verti-

cal flows in three periods, it was found out that Gla-

ciar Exploradores is moving very actively, even at the

debris-covered terminus. This is why Glaciar Explo-

radores has been relatively stable when other glaciers

of the HPN have been receding. However, from the

field observation during ,**-�,**/, it is apparent that

Glaciar Exploradores is now in the phase of slow,

gradual retreat, because the proglacial lakes and en-

glacial ponds in the debris-covered terminus area are

expanding and the glacier surface has become increas-

ingly hummocky.

-.- Meteorology
In order to clarify the climatic condition on and

around Glaciar Exploradores and to estimate melt rate

on the glacier, an automatic weather station (AWS)

was installed south of the ,**./*/ base camp toward

the terminus (+2, m a.s.l.), and it has been monitoring

meteorological elements such as air temperature, rela-

tive humidity, global radiation, wind speed, wind di-

rection, atmospheric pressure and precipitation since

then. Observations on spatial distributions of melt

rate and air temperature and of surface heat balance

characteristics were also carried out on the ablation

area of the glacier in December ,**.. In addition,

observations of air temperature and melt rate distri-

bution were carried out in August and December ,**/.

The monthly mean air temperature and the mon-

thly total precipitation at the AWS in ,**/ are shown

in Fig. 0. At the glacier terminus, air temperature

was the highest in February and the lowest in August

in ,**/. The daily mean air temperature varied be-

tween 1 and +0� in summer and between �+ and 1�
in winter. The annual mean temperature in ,**/ was

1./�. There was only nine days with a negative

value of the daily mean air temperature in ,**/, may-

be due to low altitude and to the influence of maritime

climate condition. In contrast, maritime climate and

the cooling e#ect of glacier may have kept daily air

temperature lower than +/� in almost all days in

summer.

It is widely known that the climatic feature of the

Pacific coast in Patagonia is characterized by heavy

precipitation throughout the year. The sum of meas-

ured precipitation at the AWS was ,13. mm, with ,3

days of record missing from late November; thus the

actual precipitation during ,**/ could have been near-

ly -*** mm. At the moment we have no other data to

compare, with which to discuss whether or not this

value is close to the normal in the region. Precipita-

tion intensity at the glacier terminus was usually

lower than / mm h�+, and thus the highest daily pre-

cipitation since December ,**. was +,* mm (,, Decem-

ber ,**.). On the other hand, the number of days

with precipitation in the year was very large, and it is

hard to find a clear pattern in the seasonal variation of

precipitation from our record. In four days during

the winter observation period in August ,**/, wet

snow fell and accumulated about - cm and +* cm thick

on the terminus and the upper part of the ablation

Aniya et al. 101



area (VE2 in Fig. /), respectively. However, we suppose

that the proportion of snowfall in the total precipita-

tion would be small because air temperature usually

stayed higher than *� even in wintertime.

Wind blowing in the up-valley direction along

Río Exploradores was often observed at the AWS,

especially rainy and cloudy days. Thus, the frequency

of wind direction between southeast and southwest

that would indicate glacier wind was only ,*� during

the observation period in December ,**., which is in

contrast to at the terminus of Glaciar San Rafael

where glacier wind occurred 2*� to 3*� of the time

during the summer +32- (Ohata, +323).

The daily melt rate in the clean ice part of the

ablation area was 0* mm d�+ on average during the

observation period in December ,**., whereas that on

the ice covered by thin debris was 10 mm d�+. As a

result of the observation in December ,**/, we found

the relationship between the melt rate and the thick-

ness of the debris cover which is quite similar to those

reported by many previous studies (e.g., Mattson et
al., +33-) as follows: when the debris cover is thinner

than around 1 cm, the melt rate tends to be higher

than clean ice, whereas if the debris cover exceeds this

thickness, the melt rate is retarded. Based on the

results of the observations of air temperature and the

melt rate in December ,**., the degree-day factor in

the clean ice part of the ablation was calculated to be

1.+ mm��+ d�+ on average.

-.. Hydrology
We installed a hydrological station to measure

and record the water level of Río Deshielo (local

name), the outlet stream from Glaciar Exploradores,

with the one-hour interval on a site very close to the

glacier terminus in December ,**. (see Fig. / for loca-

tion). The area of drainage basin is about ,*1 km,,

thus the proportion of glacier-covered area is around

0*�. Hourly discharge was calculated from the re-

corded water level and the stage-discharge curve that

was obtained from nine discharge measurements.

In Figure 0, the monthly mean discharge in ,**/ is

shown. The daily mean discharge usually varied be-

tween .* and +** m- s�+ in summer and once in March

exceeded ,** m- s�+ due to heavy rainfall. Even in

mid winter, discharge around ,* m- s�+ was continu-

ously observed due to glacier ablation and rainfall.

The annual specific runo# from the drainage basin in

,**/ was about 0,** mm. This value is consistent

with the estimates of the annual specific runo# (/1**�
01** mm) obtained from the water balance computa-

tion within the river basins around the HPN by Esco-

bar et al. (+33,). One of the interesting features found

in hydrological regime of Río Deshielo is that the

diurnal discharge variation appeared less clear than

many other proglacial streams in the world through-

out the year, while discharge usually showed a re-

markable increase after a severe rainstorm. This

may have resulted from frequent rainfalls, that is,

contribution of water from the non-glacierized area

that occupies about .*� of the whole drainage basin.

However, we have no clear explanation on this feature

yet.

Due to high sediment supply from the glacier,

stream water always contained suspended sediment

during the observation period (in contrast, suspended

sediment concentration in Río Norte and its tributar-

ies in the area upstream from the terminus of Glaciar

Fig. 0. The monthly mean air temperature, the total precipitation and the mean discharge at the terminus of

Glaciar Exploradores in ,**/. Because some data are missing for November, the precipitation total of

November is probably an underestimate.
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Exploradores during winter was visually observed to

be very much low). Suspended sediment concentra-

tion measured at the hydrological station varied be-

tween *.+ and *.1 g L�+ during the period.

.. Glacier variations of the HPN

During the GRPP*-�*/, aerial surveys were car-

ried out in December ,**-, July ,**., December ,**.

and August ,**/. The aerial survey of July ,**. was

the first such attempt in Patagonia in winter and

revealed many interesting and important features,

which have been heather to date unknown to the

scientific community. For example, despite the mid-

dle of winter, ablation areas of many glaciers, particu-

larly those on the west side of the icefield were free of

snow, with bare ice and crevasse openings. During

this survey, those on the east side were covered with

snow, indicating together with winter Landsat images

(e.g., July +,, +333; July ,/, ,**.) that during winter

snow falls much more on the east side than on the

west side of the icefield. Subsequent field campaign

in July-August ,**/, including both ground investiga-

tion and two aerial surveys in July and August, re-

vealed that snow on the ablation area melt away

quickly, for example +*�,* cm of snow in a day or two

with the sun, indicating warm temperature.

Among those five aerial surveys, data of Decem-

bers ,**- and ,**. were used to update the glacier

variation to ,**./,**/ from the previous work (Aniya,

,**+). In this updating work, aerial photographs of

ca. +: 1*,*** taken in +331/32 were available (see for

detail Aniya, ,**1), and the previous snout positions of

some glaciers were modified and the varied distance

and area were measured again to modify the statistics.

Figure 1 shows the variation of ,+ outlet glaciers from

+3.././ to ,**./*/.

During the last 0* years, the general trend has

been recession with a wide variety of retreating rates,

thereby losing an area of ca. +** km,. There are a few

notable characteristics in the variation. First of all,

the area loss of Glaciar San Quintin, the largest glacier

in the HPN, is outstanding with ca. ,3 km,, accounting

nearly -*� of the total area loss. The neighboring

glacier, Glaciar San Rafael, retreated almost as fast as

San Quintin until ca. +33*; however, the variation dur-

ing the +33*s and the ,***s has been quite di#erent

from San Quintin. While San Rafael has become

more or less stable with repeated stagnation/ad-

vance/retreat, San Quintin has continued to recede

fast. It seems imminent at San Quintin that snout

disintegration will soon occur at any time. The ter-

minus oscillation of San Rafael after +33* seems to

have been strongly controlled by the fjord topogra-

phy (primarily width, with some influence of depth as

well), because the oscillation has occurred where the

width of fjord changes. Glaciar León, on the other

hand, varied very little over the same period, while

the neighboring glaciers, Glaciares Soler (to the south)

and Fiero (to the north) have been gradually retreat-

ing.

Contrasting behaviors of two neighboring debris-

covered glaciers, Grosse and Exploradores are also

interesting to note. They both are located on the

north side of Monte San Valentin (-3+* m), the highest

mountain in Patagonia, and hence are not directly

connected with the icefield. Glaciar Grosse started

forming a proglacial lake during the +32*s and since

then the proglacial lake has been steadily growing.

Glaciar Exploradores, in contrast, has remained more

or less stagnant during the same period, because of

the strong emergency flow near the snout. The di#er-

ence in winter precipitation due to their relative loca-

tions in the icefield (Grosse-northwest side; Explora-

dores-northeast side, of Monte San Valentin) may ac-

count for these recent contrasting behaviors.

It would be interesting to compare the summer

and winter photographs of the same year to see wheth-

er or not there is a seasonal fluctuation.

/. Studies at Glaciar Perito Moreno

/.+ Observation sites
Observations of ice velocity at the terminus, gla-

cier surface height and flow in the middle reach were

carried out in November and December ,**., and in

December ,**/. The observation points are shown in

Fig. 2.

Fig. 1. Area changes of ,+ outlet glaciers of the HPN

from +3.././ to ,**./*/. One tick on the right

ordinate indicates + km, change (down-decrease;

up-increase).
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At the glacier terminus, ice movements were mea-

sured by tracking ice pinnacles at the calving front,

and short-term change of the glacier flow was investi-

gated. The water level of the glacier lake and glacier

calving activities were monitored by a water level

gauge. Di#erential GPS (D-GPS) observations were

repeated in the middle reach. The air temperature

was recorded on the surrounding slope of Glaciar

Perito Moreno and on the north slope of Co. (Mt.)

Cervantes (,-2* m).

/., Glacier flow velocity at the terminus
At the glacier terminus, the flow velocity of the

glacier was measured by triangulation from the oppo-

site shores of a bay in Lago (Lake) Brazo Rico, the

same as Naruse et al. (,**+). In November and De-

cember ,**., more than ten targets were observed for

a one-month period, with the maximum ice velocity of

-.3/ m d�+, the minimum of *./- m d�+, and the average

of +.00 m d�+. During the two-week observation in

December ,**/, the maximum velocity was -./. m d�+,

the minimum *./+ m d�+ and the average +.-. m d�+.

The average of the two years yields a large ice veloc-

ity of +./ m d�+.

The daily flow velocity was investigated for one-

month long in November and December ,**. (Fig. 3).

The increase in flow velocity was observed on Decem-

ber 0. Since this increase was observed at several

points, it was not caused by collapse of a local ice

block, and some conditions for increasing ice velocity

must have existed in this zone. Precipitation was

suspected, but unfortunately it was not recorded. Be-

cause November and December ,**. had much rain

for this area, the precipitation may have influenced

the frequency of calving and large-scale collapses.

/.- Calving frequency
With the same method as Iizuka et al. (,**.), a

water gauge was installed at the opposite side of a

calving front, which recorded at a ,-second interval,

and large waves due to collapse of ice blocks from the

calving front were observed. The waves by calving

lasted over +* seconds with the amplitude over +* cm;

thus they can be easily distinguished from waves

caused by wind. The calving frequencies in Novem-

ber and December ,**. are shown in Figure +*. Since

the gauge was set on a single site and recurring waves

were integrated when the amplitude exceeded +* cm,

this data indicate relative values of the scale and

frequencies of calving. An amplitude exceeding ,*

cm indicates the occurrence of a big calving.

These data show that calving activities increased

on particular dates, December - and .. Since the

frequency of smaller (i.e., +* cm) amplitude increased,

there could have been a large number of small calv-

ing. The increase in the glacier flow velocity was

observed during these two days, which may have

Fig. 2. Observation points for glacier flow and surface

elevations at Glaciar Perito Moreno.

Fig. 3. Daily variation of glacier front velocity at Glaciar Perito Moreno, in November and December ,**..
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been related to the increased calving activities.

/.. Middle reach profile
In the middle reach shown in Figure 2, the surface

elevation has been monitored since +33* (Skvarca et
al., ,**.) and thickening was recognized by the obser-

vation in austral summer of ,**,/*-. While the inner

sites showed the continuous thickening trend in ,**-,

the lateral zone did not. From the observations in

,**. and ,**/, the thickening trend was not observed

although the elevation remained at a high level.

Since this area is in the ablation zone, surface

elevation change can fluctuate due to changes in melt-

ing, ice flow and/or dynamic conditions of the glacier.

We set five measuring points for D-GPS survey and

measured deformation of three strain grids on the ice

surface (Fig. ++). By repeating the measurements of

displacements of these points, we can calculate ice

deformations for divergence/convergence and verti-

cal ice motions, thereby the emergence velocity can be

estimated for grids, T+, T, and T-. The ice thickness

data are available from the seismic-wave observation

in +33/ (Stuefer, +333) and was used for this calcula-

tion. The D-GPS survey was done in December ,**.,

and March, July and December ,**/. The prelimi-

nary result from the first half of the year (,**/) shows

an ice velocity of +./ m d�+ on average. This is almost

the same as the previous measurement (Naruse et al.,
+33/b).

The grid T+, which is located near the lateral

zone, showed a negative emergence velocity (sink or

divergence), while grids T, and T-a that are located in

the inner zone showed a positive emergence velocity

(rise or convergence). There are strong variations in

the vertical motion in place and time.

This uplifting area is the same as the area of a

large inter-annual variation in the surface elevation,

which has been monitored since +33*. The dynamic

behavior will be an important factor for explaining

the unique variation of Glaciar Perito Moreno. The

data are still being accumulated in ,**0 to investigate

the e#ects of ice advection and in-situ dynamics.

/./ Temperature record
The winter observation reported that the lower

part of Glaciar Perito Moreno showed ablation even in

winter. On the other hand, in the upper part, snow-

fall was expected even in summer. The air tempera-

ture record around the altitude of the equilibrium line

(ca. ++/* m) is useful information with which to infer

the occurrence of ablation. The air temperature re-

cord was obtained by an AWS that was set-up on the

north slope of Co. Cervantes (see Fig. 2). The annual

mean temperature for ,**.�,**/ was ca. +.*�. The

temperature frequently became below zero; thus there

were many occasions of snowing in this area through-

out a year. On the other hand, the annual mean

temperature at the glacier terminus area was 0.-�,

and the winter temperature was positive in the mon-

thly mean. Since the seasonal variations at these

stations were small, the di#erence of /� between

Fig. +*. Frequency of calving from Glaciar Perito

Moreno to Lago Brazo Rico, in November and

December ,**..

Fig. ++. Observation of glacier deformation by D-GPS

set at the middle reach of Glaciar Perito Moreno.

Five measuring points and three strain grids were

set in December ,**..
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these two stations results in contrast in the ablation

and accumulation patterns on this glacier; that is, year-

round accumulation in the upper zone possible, while

year-around ablation in the lower zone possible. A

strong glacier flow would balance the ice masses be-

tween the upper accumulation zone and the lower

ablation zone including calving area.

/.0 Discussion on lake water level change, calving, and
ablation

Lago Brazo Rico is located to the south of Glaciar

Perito Moreno and connected with Lago Brazo Sur.

Their areas together are ++1.3 km, (Skvarca and Na-

ruse, ,**0). The water level of the lake is closely

related to a glacial change. Advancing glacier ton-

gue becomes an ice dam when reaching the opposite

bank, thereby causing the lake water level to rise,

making the glacier front and ice dam instable.

There has been recurring formation and collapse

of ice dam and water level changes at an interval of

several years to ten years (Skvarca and Naruse, ,**0).

In a short-time scale, there is a seasonal cycle of the

water level, an increase in summer and a decrease in

winter, which is related to daily calving and melting

variations. The water level gauge is a good indicator

for these phenomena.

The variation in the water level after that event

indicates that it rose quickly between December ,**.

and February ,**/ with a speed of +.- cm d�+ and a

total of *.1 m in // days (Fig. +,). After reaching a

peak on February +., ,**/, it started decreasing to-

ward winter with some irregularities around May.

After hitting the minimum on July ,-, the lake surface

started to rebound quickly. A comparison of the

temperature record and the water level change indi-

cates a seasonal change in unison with the winter

minimum and a short variation of ,�- months.

The water level record indicates that fall of the

water level stopped in July, and after August, con-

tinuous water level rise started. The glacier front

becomes unstable with a water level rise, and then

calving can be enhanced. There is an interaction of

glacier and lake changes.

Toward understanding the glacier change in Pat-

agonia, elucidation of influences of melt water and

glacier dynamics is fundamental. A large amount of

melt water flows out through the inside of a glacier

and from the bottom, which is expected to greatly

a#ect glacier dynamics and state. The amount of

snow accumulation in the upper icefield and its trans-

port downward by glacier flow, the amount of melt

water, and ice dynamics are still unknown parameters

for Patagonian glaciers.
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